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where judgment can act fein 

eeling. The present ds ls, 

ifficulty that has ‘assailed 
Christ, bot. the thou-| 

t has been the Aistory of . 

i ea ? They and their re- | 
led by fixed laws, as} 

, ordinary events of Provi-{, ' 

h ; quiely, and constantly | aie 
4 The, history: of 

o peace; | 

p of Zion ; 

Sf 

od when the wi seem 
und? If the “godly man] 

¥ can we not ory, “Help Lord | 

as the Pealmist did ? The tide of bat: 

tle may seem to turn against. the right- 

' { eous, but need there be any fear for the 
rT “The Lord reigoeth.™ Have | 

4 nevertheless, weak as 

 Seoaty 

i a a? | the age 

a tries 

hid grounds or any right to ‘des: 
pond? Nay, rather ‘let the earth re-| 

If bistory: by ‘putting us in ad- 
1 ives us a cheering 

ect, how mich more does faith by 
putting v us above it, enable us to see 
things from a divine point of view. From 
that lofty stand point these earthly tur- 

moils seem as more specks in the dis- 

* | tance which soon dw indle © put of sight 

ep | snd nothing is left Yo the “beholder but 
} a lori y view of the triumphs of Zion. | © 

‘In view of these things, how shall 

¢ we. conduct ourselves. in. reference to | 

important and hotly sonterted issues: 
0 that are before, us? Let! us - femember 

! lours.. Let us meet the issues noi with. 

2Y | the fuly of excited partizan 

* lthe 

while. results are God's, duty is | 

. nor with | 

trepidation of ‘the weak in faith, 

| but with the calm and tranquil confi 

Shales matching isd on. to 

| wheter frm ged TL or: ad, are | 

g snd  disorganising the | 
v tivmph. — | 

  
dence of men who know that even if} 

they tests 10 be losing groond they are | 

| for the last     

  

by Show in po, what our 
s have accomplished with 

{in nt Bapi y years. ‘Let us improve 

is stand ol 

p ooh 8 lise, and efforts 
a moment 

ill, or take tho b ive Glen 
.: The publishing dep partment of Baptist 

fs} in ‘advancing t the cause and Kingdom of 

 perity of ¢ tho Baptit (horeh, South, a 
"fow years ‘hence ?’ ‘1 cannot answer 

i ‘this question. God alone, seeth the end 

from the beginning. ‘But I am looking 
“and waiting for the salvation of God. 
“But it is a short paragraph in the *‘Soath 
‘Western Baptist” which I have this| 

~ moment read, which indoced me to take 

up my pen. The article alluded to, in: 
dicates the opinion that I have recently | 

written something whick Aas done good, | 
“and holds out an invitation for me to 
try again. My mind was arrested by | 

‘ this short article at the very moment 
when I was taking » survey of the im- | 
mense field now ripe for the harvest, in 
which every:Christian, and especially 
Baptist should lay aside every weight, 
and besetting ein, and be found siding 

in gathering in the harvest of our Lord 
snd Saviour. But'my dear brother, | 

have delayed too. long in Jorsaking all, 
for the sake of Christ: I think I am 
ready to do 80 pow, but I fear that 

_bave, to a great extent, outlived my 

© capavity for usefulness. I feel assured 

however, that I wish to do all the good 
1 can, and as little harm as possible. - “we 

I trust, I hope ‘1 feel that God, in: his 

kindness; lies spared me, led me about, | 

“and instrocted me, until I have outliv- 

ed most of my improper prejudices.— 

1 have no unkind feelings to any human 

being. , My poor prayers spd beat wish 

es await all. Few men ever receiveda 

© larger share of the kindness and confi- 

dence of their fellow-men than I bave 

~ done, from my earliest youth down to 

my present old age, ‘and 1 feel increased 

. obligations to be nseful ; and I only re- 

-gret that my usefolness in life bas not | 

“equalled my incessant labors from ear- 

ty youth, even till now. ‘When I take 

8 retrospect of all the past, and can lin- 

'ger upon a spot where I can’ claim to} 

have been the bumble instrument of 

/ usefulngss to others, it is ove of my 

greatest pleasures. But no past tri- | 

omph affords me say joy, - that gave 

pain, or sorrow, or anguish to others. 

Although I have been identified: with 
the Baptist Church, in principle and | 

practice, for upwards of 68 years, 1 

_ fear to make any suggestions tending 

to quench the spirit. of strife in my be- 

loved church, lest 1 might appesr to be 

| assuming. But I feel authorized, from 

various considerations, my dear broth 

er, to freely to you, and leave | 

to your. discretion, bow far my opin: 

_jons may be entitled to public ‘con: 

sideration, | From ‘whence . come the | 

wars apd fightings—which have so] 

much disturbed the peace and prosperi: | 

_ ty-of our beloved Zion, for several years 

past? Who are the suthors of all this 

great mischief? Let every competent 
Baptist thoroughly Investigate these | 

the evidence i questions for himself. Let! 
upon which wg make up our opinions be 
drawn from the printed and: published 

records of the last few years, in the 

form of newspapers, tracts, books, &o. 

The glorions progress of the _Baptists| 

tury bas been ably and | 
ly. D 

‘Christ. Many of our weekly journals, 

periodicals, tracts, essays, 

have been glorious and life iving mes- 

sengers to the people- of God, 

years. They have become indi 

‘ble to the Oburches. But every good | 

seems to haveits counterpart, good and 

evil, seem to-be “almost insepera 

commingled. This publishing mania has, 
in many instances, been over:doue, and | 

carried to great excess. And under the 

Baptist. Scriptural, 
democratic church organization,it seems 

to be impossible to prevent strife and 

partyism from seriously affecting our} 
religious press, while 1 humbly trost 

that the great body of our people will 

prove themselves to be pure, and incor 

ruptible. | It cannot Le. denied,” or con- 

cealed from ourselves, or others, that a 

degrading spirit of selfish partyism 

may be plaiply seen in some portions 
of what is.considered our religious pub- 

lications,, books as well as “weekly | | 
Oh 1.the vanity of men. | newspapers. 

The thirst to be called the greatest in 

the kingdom. The thirst after leader- 

ship and position, “Who is Paul, or 

who is Apollos, or who is Cephas?” 
Let us worship no man, or wear bis 

collar. God alone is entitled to our 
adoration. 

1 have recently read books, advocat- 

ing some of the peculiar and important 
‘views entertained by Baptists, written 

with ingenuity and ability, and in most. 

points my views coincide with the auth- |. 

ors, yet the manner in which these views 

were presented was by no means pala: 

table to me ; and must be very offen- 

sive to thoes whose opinions were ex- 

posed and ‘condemned by the authors. 

I think the the truth itself, may be 

greatly disparaged by contending for it 

in ap unbecoming wanner. We should 

earn eally contend for the faith—for the 

truth—the whole truth—baut it will not 

do to expect from others, as a duty, | 

that they should see’ with our eyes, or 

hear with our ears, or understand with 

our hearts. Few persons indeed, are 

fully qualified to examine, in_ all their 

bearings sud details, the great contro- 

verted subjects in religion and politics, 

‘which have so often occurred : amongst 

able, religious and patriotic men. There- 

fore, men whose positions only enable 

them to. take a partial view of any 

great subject of controversy, should be 

cautions bow they condemn and de 

pounce hose with whom they differ i in 

‘opinion. 
w books may be written on the 

‘subjects of Baptism, Communion, Church 

Government, &o., &c. But if they are 

books, they will be found to con- 

tain nothing new —upon these subjects. 

1 bave seen nothing new under the sup, 

years, but old acquaintances 

ted costume. And the land- 

“the the First Baptist Church 

the Baptist ‘Association, are the 

landmarks of the great body of the Bap: 

tists, to the present day. And these 

Isndmatks wore strictly based on the 

Bible, 
The great body, the masses of the 

| Baptists sre at this day as they ever 

ge: | have been, an humble, God fearing, 

  

| Bible reading, Bible loving, praying 

{peti “Aud the effort portion of the 
ination, have by their united vol- 

i tions, | within the last half 

republican and | 

the Foreign Board, at Richmond, 

Rie 

in Georgls, ss well ss of 

  

a oll the rights and in: | for wae bat. 
de e conferred upon them. by | 
their divine Master and Hin foapired | voor 

a rule a r ‘the’ editor of the Apostles. Our churches hed no scrip- 
tural authority for 

er. conferred on them. by the Saviour to 

or other body of men whatever, rather 

the Index should no 
force to “the President of Mercer Uni- 

any council, sesociation, convention | versity, the Faculty, or of Trus- 
tees, agents, Aissionaries, committees, 

than see our old fashioned, gospel Bap- 
tist- churches made. the instruments of 
selfish, designing men, let all these 
great bodies perish. 

~Asever, truly yours, 
- Wison Lunekiv. 

Forthe South, Western Baptist. © | 
Muscle Shoals Baptist Association 

Motto. Aa Ara, Oct. 6, 1859, 

‘Messrs. Ebrrors ; 1 have just retarn- 
ed from the meeting of the Muscle} 

Shoals Association, and thinking that 
you may be interested in what we are 

doing in North Alabama, I will give 

you a short account of its proceedings. 
The Association met with the Mount 
isgab church, Morgan county, Ala, on 

Friday before the 1st Sabbath in this 

month. Eld. W. W. Wilhits preached the 

ctory sermon, The body was 
by the election of its former 
Ider J. Guan Moderator, and 

w, W. Wilhits Clerk. 
The letters from the churches showed 

that in many parts of the Association 

the Lord had mabifested his power in 

the conversion of sinners. Many church. 

es have been blessed and their numbers 

increased, but in others coldness and 

apathy bas prevailed. We were. glad 

to see several visiting brethren with us, 
viz: Brethren Ball, Booth and Matthews, 
of Mississippi, and bro, Strode of Hunte- 

ville. Bro. Booth, who is an agent for 

the 

State of Mississippi, was permitted \ to 

address the Association, on Saturday | * 
bis remarks were very good and to the | 

point, and I think, had a happy effect. 

He succeeded in getting a number of 

subscribers for fhe Home & Foreign 

Journal, and also contributions from 

the delegates. The cause of Foreign 

Missions is evidently gaining ground 

in this Association, and 1 think you 

may safely set us down as friends of 

the Board. The committee on: Foreign 

Missions recommended the Board et 

ond as worthy. of our support, 

‘which recommendation - was adopted. ° 

The Association determined to carry 

on a system of Colportage i in connection 

~ with their missionary operations, and 

over $100 wae raised, for the purpose 

of purchasing books. We are confident 

that much good can be done in this 

way. We wish to supply the destitute 

with Bibles, Testaments and religious 

books, and circulate our denomination- 

al books. We also determined 10 raise 

not less than $1,000 to sustain mission: 

ary labor within the bounds of this As- 

sociation. i 

Ow the Sabbath the stand was occu- 

pied by brethren Ball and Booth, who 

preached with earnestness snd power 

to a very large snd attentive congrega- 

tion. On Monday morning bro, Ball, 

agent for the Marion Board, addressed 

the Association in behalf of that Board, 

‘He showed very conclusively that the 

Board and agency. system was the best 

we could adopt, snd that it was not up- 

scriptural, He succeeded in getting o 

handsome collection, considering that 

it was the last day of the sesgion, and 

the calls for money which had already 

been made: One thing ‘ which wae a 

source of grief and perplexity to the 

Association, is the condition of our Fe 

mele Institute at this plave ; it fe in 

debt, and must be sold if these debts 

are not paid. The friends of the school 

here have done much to sustain it end 

will yet do more, but they want help.— 

It is the only Baptist school io North 

Alabama, and it must not go down. — 

Will not the brethren of the South help 

“us a little to pay our school out of debt? 

© ‘This Association appointed a-messen- 

ger to the Alabama Convention: We 

hupe the tinie is not far distant when 

North and South Alabama will be 

brought into closer proximity by Rail 

“Road. ‘Then we may expect to have 

. more communication with each other as 

Baptists and brethren. The Associa 

tion’ closed its session on Monday eve- 

ning. Never linve I visited an Asso- 

ciation where more harmony snd good 

. feeling prevailed than did at this ; there 

| ‘wa¥'s Gtianifons vote upon “aluidet ev- 

ery question introduced ; no disturbing. 

: ‘dloment was introdboed, with 

&o., &e” 1 beg leave to oy 8 ow 
things in'reply : 

And, first, I would ask, who has said |. 
that the rule should not apply to them 
all alike? Certainly not I. * * * 
The President, facnity, &o., &e., it sp 

pears to me, are equally ‘bound by eve 
ry principle of jusiice not to avail them- 
selves of the trust reposed in them to 
blast the reputation and destroy the influ- 

ence of those of their brethren with whom 
they may chance to differ in sentiment 
1, for one, would rather see gthe Index 
office, and the college buildings in Pen- 
field, wrapped in flames than see the 

made 80 far subservient to a party as 
to be employed to put down every man 
or church that would not subscribe to 
the dogmas issued therefrom. Be it 
known to your correspondent, and to 

“all whom it may concern,” that I am; 
no more in favor of a partizen faculty, 
or a partizan college, than I am in favor 
of a partizan editor, or a partizan paper, 

er A paper or a college becomes a _par- 
tizan wistiiulionsohen it grants privileges fo 
one party that i will not concede to another. 

I contend that Landmark and anti- 
Landmark men, alias, affiliators and 

non-affiliators, should be entitled to 
equal privileges in the columps. of the 
Index and in the halls of our Universi 
tw If the doors are closed against one, 
let them be closed against the other al- 
80. To pursue a different gourse, in 

reference to contested ‘matters, would 
tend inevitably to rend our denomina- 
tion into a thousand fragments. May 
God in his mercy save us from partizan 
editors and partizen teachers, Let the 

people say Aux. 
Your correspondent says, ‘No two- 

sided question can be discussed in the 
Index unless every proprietor is on one 
side.” That i is a non  sequiler—it does 
‘not follow from anything affirmed in 
my letter to bro. Warren, or in his few 

accompanying remarks, On the con- 

teary, I have contended for the very op- 

posite, vig.: : That if one side of a moot- 

ed question be heard the other “should 

be allowed a hearing also, according to 

Jno. vii. 51, Ex. xxii. 9, Matt. vii. 12, 

eto, That is most assuredly a partizan 

paper that will admit but one side into 

its columns. * » x » * 

. Your cosrrespondent farther says, 

“Nor has the editor any right to. props- 

gate his pwn opinions, unless they bar: 

monize with the opinion of every other 

proprietor ;"——another moa sequiler ;— -— if 

he does he cannot refuse to a co-propri- 

etor the right to oppose his views. me 

Hera we agree. The editor is morally 

allow his brethren to express 

The vrhole MY your: correspondent’s 

artic, is based upon false assumptions; 

son, / of which } bave exposed : his 

tiiferences, uofore,\ are but unsub. 

stantial structures .» the air —tiny 

specimens of serial fabris.  * * * 

I have written enough ; perbaps too 

much, I have neither time nar incline: 

tion to carry on a controversy with any 

one. May grace, mercy and peace be 

multiplied to you and to your corres: 

pandent, J. 8 Basa. 
Sm — § © 

We are happy to see that our old 

friend snd brother, of the Mississippi 

Baptist, is fully in favor of our Boards, 

as the following extract shows. 

“ike many of our bretnren, we have 

often looked about us to see if some 

plan might not be devised by which we 

might carry on our Foreign and gene- 

ral Domestic Missions differently from 

the present plan of Boards and Agen- 

cies. But a close investigation of the 

matter, for years, hae folly satisfied us 

that the timo is not yet that we ocan.— 

It is idle and suicidal to battle down 

a system that works efficiently and sac 

cessfully, with all its seeming objec- | 

tions, before we have provided a substi- 

tute, not in theory, (for every one ap 

givens » theory, ) but in 

theories are all assented to by the church- 

es, but in very few instances are car 

ried into practice. Some, churches do 

Destroy our. presont system,     
      

practice, Our 

14 partially carry out the plan,’ but they 

'| are the exceptions and not. the general 

| rule. 
“| without a practical and working sub- 

be oted men and wom- |     

| EE
 do. more 

edn 
x TRIER a 

and prayer, than any other bmn 

s | Joters, 
of min- 

- paid less in proportion to their labors. 
They sacrifice. more and are 

Let us not fire away with random shots 
"at them, but direct our remarks and ar 
gumenty to the churches snd train them 
ta their duty, and when theyfave 

“up. to that point, then the necessity: for 
agents will cease and fall away of it- 
self as a system. Bat do not battle at 
the agents and make their ‘profession, 
which is a hard one at best, hateful 
the people while we have so many. 
es and ministers at their ease, 
ready to complain: of others than act 
themselues for Christ and His ¢ause.— 
Whenever a church has adopted & me- 
thodicak¥system of benevolent contribu- 
tions, andicarries it out effectually, let 
it notify the agent of the fact, and a8 a 
Christian man he will rejoice and pass 
ou to seek other fields. What is an 
agent but a “messenger of the chuch- 

+ e8,” directly or indirectly? And: how 
does he constrain brethren to give, save 

by preaching Christ and Him crucified, 
aud thus begetting in them a love of 
souls, and then they give liberally as 
the Lord has blessed them.” 

"ee e——— 

Life Constantly Narrowing. 
Simian. 

If the votaries of pleasure, on whom 

time hangs heavily, and who. are ever 
devising expedients to relieve its: tedi- 

um, could only comprehend the impor 

tance of life, and the vast issues in- 

volved in it, they would be startled: of 

fectually from their dreams. There ina 

depth of meaning in the following par- 

agraphs from the National Preacher : 

The nartow limit of the longest: life 

is every day becoming narrower still. 

The story is told of sn Italian State 

prisoner, who after some weeks confito- 

ment became suddenly aware that his 

apartment was become smaller, « He 

watched, and saw, with horror, that e 

moveable iron wall was gradually en- 

croaching on the spaco, and that as the 

movement came on, it must soon crush 

him to death, and he could caloulate it 

to a day! But yon have not thet ad- 

vantage. John Foster, yet more ap- 

propriately, resembles our time to a 

sealed reservoir, from which issues dai 

ly a certain small quantity of water, 

and when the reservoir is exhausted, 

we must perish of thirst ; but we have 

no means of sounding it. to ascertain 

how much it originally contained, nor 

whether there be enough remaining 

even for to-morrow. 
.e 

Arguments for the ‘Bible. 

There are four grand arguments for 

the truth of the Bible. The first is the 

miracles on record ; the second the 

prophecies ; the third the ‘goodness of 

the doctrine; the fourth the moral char- 

acter of the penmen. The miracles flow 

from Divine power; the prophecies, 

from Divine understanding ; the excel- 

lence of the doctrine from goodness ;— 

the moral character of the penmen, {rom 

Divine purity. = Thus Christianity is 

built upon these four immovable pillars 

—the. power, the understandiog, the 

purity of God. The Bible must be one | 

of these things ; either an invention of 

good men or good angels ; or bad men 

or bad angels ; or » revelation from - 

God. But it could not be the invention 

of good men, or angels ; for they vei 

ther would nor could make a book toll: 

ing lies, at the time. saying Thus 

saith the Lord,” when they knew. it all 

to be their invention, It could mot be 

the invention of wicked men, or devils, 

for they sould not make a book which 

commands all duty, which forbids all 

~ sin;’and which condemns their souls to 

. all eternity, The conclusion is irre: 

‘sistiblo—the Bible must be given by 

Divine inspiration, — Bishop Simpson. 

A THOUSAND Pravens. w!Who ever 

offered so many You have, during 

the last year, if’ you have kept the res- 

‘olution of ‘the Paslmist : “Evening and 

morning, and af noon, will I pray.” A 

thousand prayers | Have they all been 

answered ? Were they all “the effectu- 

al, fervent prayer of the righteous,” 

which avails? What reason bave you 

to praise God, who enabled you to offer 

them 
Has your heart not been right with 

God, so that in these there bas been on- 

ly the form of prayer ro 

Perbap$ » parent, child, or friend has 

prayed so many times for you, \ Will 

you resist the Spirit of God, and ink 

. unsanctified under the weight of a 

many prayers ? 
re 

CrrisTiaN DILIGENCE. —When-tho P 8 

‘gover wos institated the Isr: we   
  

       



“ ed a 
friends in the Columbus | | 
ge a E51 

  

ach |. character, soundness in do 
‘oh ‘they bave not felt it their duty to ineti- 

  

t ok re 80 far to foopech the in- | 
terest of the employer a8 to avoid do- 
ing him. injury, or if he cannot do this 

| without a sacrifice of private, ¢ opinion | | 
/ and conscience, he ought to retire from 

| the service ; if he is a thoughtful man: 
and honest, he will do this. 
_ Nor does it seem very consistent in |, 

reons to employ the time purchased | 
“by another, or to employ the means af: 
forded by another to build up the very 
enemies who seek the destruction of his 

: employer. 
These may bovery grave complaints 
against missionaries; and they way to 
‘some extent implicate the Board ; but | 
Sere s are several things to be consider: 

LL If we ate corntly informed, the 
Domestic Board (the only one complain: 

| ed of) has never permitted these out | 
side issues to come into their delibera- 
tions. They have recognized no distinc: 
tions among ‘their brethren | 3s ahd altho’ 
they well know the existence of these: 

diversities, they have foit themselves 
to be the Tepressntatives’ of Southern 
Baptists, - esi 
‘In the employment of wisslonaries; 

they ave of course controlled tos large 
‘extent by the representations of others, 

Lit is bardly possible for them to 
know every individual personally jo 
“while, therefore, they ‘wre cautious in 
relation to fitness for usefulness, moral 

, &e, 

| tute tests not generally recogised by the 
‘denomination. In this, it seems to us, 
the Board has acted wisely. 
“2. Incase of ‘actual improdencs iu 

Th the matters alluded to, or in any other 
2 ‘respects, it is the privilege of any: indi- 

vidual or 00 unity tocomplain to the 
Board ; aod doubtless such complaints, 
if properly made and sustained, ‘would 
be considered by the Board, not as sn 

~ Eoolesiastical court, not as a tribunal 
to bit in judgment upon the character 
of men ; but simply as to the proprie- 
tyof “continuing id their service such. 
persons under such circomstances. 
‘We have no authority to speak for 

th Bout the premien, ut we should | 
to spend its 

4 ‘means # on those: iota tn are oalou- 

the article is a ‘synop- 
' his intr uctory sermon before 

Western Association, Those who | 
; Beard it speak of it as a masterly effort. 
| Baptist principles will not be apt to 

io suffer in the bands of such men. 
Bro. McUraw’s letter is cheering ; wi 

, | brethren of our cordial co-operation. 
Just tell us, brethren, what we can 

do, and then count on its being done to | 
| the best of our ability. Upto this time 

we have been engaged with matters of 
J vital interest to the denomination, and 
may not have said as much for local in- 

| tarests as we should ; but we have fol 

| lowed what seemed 0 us the line of du- 
ty. We regard a well organized ays 

the times. 

on the subject, and hope in future to be 
{ 4 b th . ome service to ‘our brethren 

ay dawns in’ Alsbams. Up to 
date, ofr Associations have been har 

and prosperous. Not one jar 
ve ve heard of and pever has there 

been such a demonstration on the’ ‘mis- 
sionary question. From Tennessee to 
the Gulf, our Boards have been endors- 
ed and our ‘contributions increased. — 
How much of this is the result of God's 

| blessing on the missionary week in Ju- 
ly we cannot tell, eternity only will de- 
velope. There are yet a fow Associa. 
tions to meet ; we hope that they may 
ons harmonious and prosperous, 
Two things may be set down as set- 

tled in the minds of the goat body of 
Southern Baptists : 

1. They will not abandon nor com 
‘promise the old foundation principle of |. 
“Church Independency.” 

tions, and occasionally an evasion or 
compromise, but these are “exceptions. 
The principle was never better puter 

| stood or held more sacred, 
2, The cause of missions was never 

more deeply fixed in the heart of our 
pedple ; they begin to feel it a privilege 

to work for the Master, and their pu 
are being opened freely to the ole of of 
the destitute. Brethren of Alabama, 
let us thank God and take courage, — 
Let our Boards continue to work—Ilet 
the men work—Ilet the women work— 
let the children work «let the servants 
work—1let all work, and ere we are 
aware of it, the glorious fruits of faith. 
ful labor will spring up around us in 
abundant harvest. 

—— 
For the South Wostern Paptnt, 

Wn Eorrons : I have just return 
ed from 's meeting of the Alabama As. 
sociation, and wi say, a more harmon- 
{ious session, as far as their action came 
uiider my observation, was never wit- 
messed by me in & convocation of breth- 
ren. The Spirit of the Master seemed 
to harmonize the spirit of the people, 
in their labors of love, 

The spirit of Missions appears to 

  

have taken deep root in this land of | 
godly laborers. It occurs to me, they |: 
are verging towards. the right point, | 

| viz.: a consecration of their sonls, bod. 
: ‘|ies and money to the promotion of 

| Christ's kingdom. 
.| On Saturday, P. Ms the Asspislation: ¢ 

: al Bible Society beld its annual session. 
Hale The right spirit was manifested in the 
ery | deliberations ‘of this body: They re. | 

iby solved to support a colporteur in their | 
3 Joupdag, hud requented the Stats Board, 

iil not all the Associs-|   

over all 

fully sympathise with his suggestions ; | 
, | snd beg to assure him and the Sclms 

tem of colportage as the Necessity of |. 

We have been oolletivg Safoigation 

-. Here aud there may be found ‘excep. 

be 5 aur Sia follow tho noble ex-   

, “The assembly was 

); 88. “It shall be 
al assombly”=19 : 89. 
assembly” —19 : 41. 

k, kalco, oalled Yopetlier 

resp + to means. 
rm bas two Sppropriated or 

Lu Tin means the whole body of the re- 
i ny the redeemed—irrespective of 

organization. The examples of this | 
first meaning are many. Wo select a 
few of those that are indisputable. The 
Lord Jesus is represented as the ‘head 

things to the Church, which is 
his body”—Epb. 1:91,-28. Again, it 
is said, “Christ loved tbe Oburch, and 
gave himself for it, that he might sanc- 
tify and cleanse it with the washing of 
water by the word ; that he might pre- 
sent it to himself a glorious Church, not 
baving spot or wrinkle, or any such 
thing, but that it should be holy and 
without blemish. Eph. 5:35, 26, 27. 
“The general embly and ¢ oh of 
the first born, are written in 
Heaven.” Heb. oe 28. Paul (Saul) 
"persecuted the Church” —1 Cor. 16:9. 
Gal. 1:18 Phil. 8:6. 

This Church universal or “invisible,” has 
no officers, is : assigned no ecclesiastical func: 
tions, can perform no ecclesiastical ad. No 
more can a part of # do so." 

2. The word is used in cases still 
somewhat more numerous in reference 
to organizations. We peed scarcely 

- cite examples. It is “the Church at Je- 
rusalem”—%the Oburches in Judea” 
“the Church of God which is at Oorinth” 
‘the Churches of Galatia” —*“The 

Church of the Thessalonians”— “The 
seven Churches which are in Asin” 

To these last named local bodies, consisting 
of believers immersed on profession of their 
faith, and these alone, have been committed, 
by the “Head of the Chureh, " ecclesiastical 
power. Not a vestige of such power, given 
to any other body or bodies, can be found in 
the book of the low. Read the communi. 
cations of the Spirit to the seven 
Churches of Asia. They are addressed 
separately, and held responsible for the 
 DocTRINE and piscirLINg obtaining among 
them. Upon the preservation of this 
doctrine and discipline depends their 
future history and well- -being. 

All Paul's reasoning with the Corin 
thians, to prove his Apostleship, takes 

it for granted that that Church was the- 
judge of even such matters as this, 

In the 18th of Matthew, it in “tell it 
to the Church.” This must mean a local 
‘body ; for the direction would be im- 
“possible if the saints in general were 
meant. 
There is not a vestige of authority 

for councils, associations, or conven- 
tions, as ecclesiastical bodies, in the 

i New Testament. The moment any 
body, except a local Charch, touches a |" 
doctrine or discipline, authoritatively, 
it. usurps unauthorized power. It has 
been said these councils and associa 

tions are not indeed capahle of ecclesias- 
tical acts—are not ‘ecclesiastical bod- 
_ies—and for that very reason may ex- 
press their opinions in cuses of doctrine 
snd discipline, without infringing the 
rights of the Churches. By no means. 
To decide upon doctrine and discipline 
in the essence of an ecclesiastical act. 
All such organized expression of opin: 
ion is unauthorized. The outside moral 
pressure to be brought to bear upon an 
erring Church, must be individual, un- 
organized, or itis ecclesiastical and un- 
warranted, 

One church is not bound to receive 
the officers or eldership of another, as 
such. If I come to Macon, it is alto: 
gether a matter of option that the 
Church at Macon receive me as a minis- 
ter. This is implied in the letters of 
commendation referred to in the Epis- 
tle 2 Cor. 8:1; and in the endorse- 
ment Paul gave to Timothy, 1 Cor. 16 : 
10, 11 ; to Epsphroditus, Phil. 8:29 ; 
and to Warous, Col. 4:10. If a strange 
preacher come among ns, we lave a 
right to require some other evidence of 
character then his credentials; if a 

. member of another Church present a 
Totter, it is right, in. certain cases, to 
make farther inquiry about him ; all in 

_ the fear of God. 
Councils, associations, and conven: 
ons, may of course assemble to unite 

b ‘their counsels and means for the spread 
of % ‘Gospel. Any two brethren or 
more m ht do so, and no one would 

) their right. And if so, this is 
r number, however great. 

the Charoh has not settled 
tters, but left them to 

n ph children, He has 
ed on ; authority in 

the Chu 

ness of  ahuisioy; and outeide moral 
pressure. : 

An innocent injured man; in any well 
‘ordered community, has only to bear 
bis injury with meekness, snd presently 
the whole community, in most cases, 
shall rise up and make his cause their 
own. - Arch-hypocrites have frequently 
availed themselves of this.fact by ss 
suming the lamb upon occasion, Mach 
more is all this true, when moral and 
religious questions. are concerned. 
(Good men, brethres, on every band, 
‘will ory out, when the outrage is com- 
mitted. They cannot hold their peace. 
They should not. Only let them do it 
in their individoal capacity, not in or- 
ganizéd bodies, either as a council, as- 
sociation, convention, or Chnreh. They 
bave no such autbority. They will be 
felt. The double effect of submission 
on the part of the injured, and remon- 
strance on the part of the good and 
Just, will be to bring the erring Church 
to repentance. Or if it ie incorrigible, 
its fellowship among the remaining 
members will vanish, and it will fall to 
pieces. There is no long-lived fellow: 
ship in error and injustice. It is the 
crowning glory of the Baptist Churches, 
that while they stick to original prin- 
ciples, they cannot become seriously 
corrupt ; for becoming corrupt, their 
very organization provides for, and 
makes inevitable their dissolution. 

E. B. Traaus, 
B® Sie — 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Mxssas. Eorrons : The four Churches 
to which I preach, though none of them 
bave been blessed the present year with 
large ingatherings, yet harmony and 
presperity have marked the course of 
them all. About forty have been bap- 
tized, among whom were four intelli- 
gent and influential persons from the 
Methodists and one from the Congregs- 
tionalists. 

IN 

Our last monthly meeting, 1st IN : 
at Beulah was interesting. Two inter 
‘esting young ladies, sisters, both learn- 
ed and able teachers, the one a Congre- | 
gatiooalist, the other an Episcopal 
Methodist, together with six others, 
were buried with Christ in baptism. 

: W. C. Morrow. 
October 11, 1859. 

"rey 

For the South Western Baptist, 

The Bethel Association convened with 
the Unity Oharch, Clark county, Ala. 
Oct. 1st, 1859. 

- Organized by re-electing Elder L. 
Parks, Moderator, and R. D. Marshall, 
Clerk. 

Number received ‘by baptism about 
220 ; received 3 new churches ; dis- 
missed one. 

The next anniversary of this body 
will meet with the Shiloh Church, Ma- 
rengo county, on Saturday before the 
1st Sunday in October, 1860. 

R. D. Magsravy, Ok, 

For the South Western Baptist. 
Baptized into the fellowship of 

churches in Henry county, Ala., August 
sud September, 1859, at Oakey Grove 
Church, A.L. Martin pastor, 6 ; Talbot 
‘Church, A. L. Martin pastor, I0 ; Jud: 
son Church, E. Cody pastor, 4 ; Adoni: 
ram Church, W. T. Shanks pastor, 3 

em 8 © Bo ok 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Moss, Oct. 5, 1859. 

Messrs, Epirors : Believing that you 
and many of the readers of the 8. W, 
Baptist rejoice to hear of the triumphs 
of the Gospel and the spread of the Re- 
deemer’s Kingdom, I send you 8 brief 
‘account of a revival ata meeting in 
Baldwin county, Als., which closed on 
the 28th ult, baving been protracted 

five days. It was held on the eastern 
shore of Bon Secour Bay, at the Shell 
Bank Church. Elder Thos. Nelson pas- 
tor, and Elder Graham, were the labor. 

ers. The results were glorious. Nive- 
teen were received by experience and 

eighteen were baptized. Thank God 
that sinnsrs are being converted and 
we do rejoice with bro. Nelson, who ia 
now witnessing the fruits of bis self: 

bestowing upon that almost destitute 
region of country for thuse many years. 
Yours in Christ, K. Hawraony. 

For the Bouth Western Baptist, 
Sxiepeavinie, Sept. 29th, 1859. 

Mrssps. Eprrons : I have no doubt but 
the readers of the S, W. Baptist love to 
hear of the salvation of sinners at any 
time or place ; ; permit me, then, to give 
you a sketch of onr meeting, beld at 
Pleasant Ridge, in Dale county. We 
had a protracted meeting at this place, 
commencing on Satarday before the 
third Sabbath in this month (attended 

bie and J, Tew) whiok oumtinued eleven 
dur 3 a   sacrificing labors which he has been | 

by our pastor, elder D, Cumbie, who was | - 
assisted by Elder 0. Smith, W, A. Com.   

o oe ar 
_ Messns, Ebrrons : Acting as a mission-|Y® 
ary under the Board of the East Ala. Con. 

“vention, my fisld being the destitution 
slong the Coosa river, 1 commenced my | 
Iabors about the 10th of June, in the 
vicinity of Buyckville. There was no 
missionary. Baptist church near, and 
young. men told me they had never 
heard a missionary Baptist sermon. On | 
my third visit I constituted & church, 
which now numbers 24 members, who 

“are in a prosperous. spiritual condition, 
. Travelling northward up. the river, 1 
came to Providence church, which was 
destitute, and on my second visit a 
most gracious revival appeared. The 
membership were restored to the joys 
of salvation, sinners were ont to the 
heart, mourners converted, and the 
glad sound of salvation was borne 
heavenward by attendant ministering 
spirits. There were 19 additions, 14 by 
baptism. 

My next place was a destitution, ex-, 
cept the occasional preaching of the 
word, by an unordained minister, in 
Weogufka valley, at Mt. Moriah, . This 
church is situated at the head of the 
valley, which is thickly populated, and 
by those who appreciate as highly as 
any other people, the word of God.— 
Here, too, the spirit of God was abun- 
dantly poured out upon bis people, and 
such a season of rejoicing is seldom 
experienced in this life. 
grew in spiritual life and in the numbers 
of such as we hope will be everlasting 
ly saved. 18 were added to the church, 
of whom 15 put on Christ by baptism. 
From this place I went north-westward- 
Ay, toward the river, and there found a 
people cut off, eastward, by the  moun- 
taius, and westward by the river, set- 
tled in a valley where there was no 
preaching, and many told me years had 
passed since they had heard the Gospel 
of the blessed Redeemer. I constitut- 
ed a church, a, glorious work broke out 

. in the midet, and a more glosious dis- 
._ play of God's grace I have never wit- 
“nessed, 10 were buried with Christ in 
baptism, and 7 were restored to fellow- 
ship. 

My next visit was to an entire desti. 
tution, at the head of Paint Oreek, 
vear the Talladega line, where there 
never had been preaching. Here I held 
a four days’ meeting, where the stately 
steppings of Jehovah were abundautly 
manifest in the revival of his children, 
the conviction and conversion of many 
sinners, and when the meeting was 
broken up there were some forty mour- 
ners at the mercy seat ; but here I bap- 
tized none, as there was no church. I 
also beld meetings at Salem, Shady 
Grove, and Ridge Grove, where we had 
precious seasons, and baptized in the 
aggregate 16 believers. My last visit 
was to Rockford, where, in connection 
with Bros. Stout, the pastor, and Bank- 

_ston, we held a several days’ meeting 
at which the spirit of God was more or 
less manifested, and several were bap- 
tized. 
In conclusion, I would remark that 

the cause of Christ is prodperiog i in the 
hands of the Baptists in this region of 
country, but there is so great a field of 
operations, that the work should be vi 
gorously prosecuted. I would add my 
endorsement fully to the suggestion of 
bolding missionary mass meetings in | 
each distriot, to take into consideration 
the best method of promoting the mis- 
slonary enterprise. Yours in Christ, 

J. R. Srenvy, 

For the South Western Baptist. 

To the Editor of the Index: 
Dear Brother—1I bave read your stric: 

tures on “A Legal Proprietor,” with 
some interest and surprise; and you 
must indulge me in saying that altho’ 
you make a very free use of the Bible 

~ and Dr. Chalmers, there is a spice of 
bitterness pervading your article not 
exactly in keeping with either, or your 
self. On reviewing my remarks, I can 
not find one unkind or repronchful allu- 
sioa to yourself. 1 have only spoken 
of your official position. Surely, my 
brother, you ought not to complain when 
yout “many proprietors” comment res- 
pectfully, on your official relations, es- 
pecially when you promulge them your- 
self. Remember, you accepted Dr. Ba- 
ker’s letter without the slightest resery- 

' ation or exception. 
. These are his, your snd my words, 

and I beg you to look at them soberly. 
He says: “But would it not be a gross 
aot of injdatice | to make the Index an 
orgs for opposing the principles and’ 
practice of a large. portion of its legal 
proprietors I”. You say, “We have con- 
cluded to publish bro. Baker's letter, as 
‘indicating the frue relations and objects of 
the Index, (Badics ours] 1 say, “The 
right of ove proprietor is as sacred as | ;'’ pit 
ore those of a “large proportion,” and | J 

| Af to oppose their principles and prac 
| tice is & gross act of injustice, so et it Bev § : 

” The whole of my ar Fi of the | 
od upon | these Joctarons 

The church 

as I , . bw Ha SAN. a 

Fag ie advan ey 3h we ‘88 

ostior taking leave of dons bro. Warren, 1 moet 
By your: Witention-y, 

the » “Blessed apg 
when men shall vevile : you, and pe 

 secute you, snd shall say all mapper of 

you are pleased to put rauseiy iy: capi. 
tala; thue giving it » double emphiagj, 
This is not 10 in the text. You hag an 
object i in this, if is your work, and ag you 
appropriate the whole text to yourself, 
the ie oungstion determines your object, 
Hos "A Legal Proprietor” reviled, op 
persecuted, or. spoken all manpe, of 
evil against yon rarsrLy? When? 
Where 1.1. He simply animadvert, 
upon sn official position i In which yg, 
placed yourself ; his language is ro. 
spectiul and kind. The phrase “certaip 
are sold,” you appropriate—the appro. 
pristion‘is yours. 

In conclusion let me say, dear broth. 
er, that I never had _ very pious ways ; 
\my impiety is singularly consistent and 
uniform, and I confess, that it seems to 
me » very small matter, whether , 
man’s brains are mauled out with a 
bludgeon or a Bible; one operation may 
be a little more pious than the other, 
to those who can draw the distinction 

As 1 now take leave of you, suffer 
this word of advice : never speak of 
yourself as persecuted simply because 

doubt the wisdom of your positions ; 
this is the hobby of demagogues, but 
like most of such nags, is now too much 
jaded to carry a man of your propor, 
tions. I beg to assure you that the 
writer is among your best friends, thyt 
he has meant no unkindness to you, aud 
has been a patron of the Index from the 
commencement of Brantley’s administr. 
tion until now, and] hopes to be until 
death, but “‘Laus propria sordat 

A Loar Proprigtor. 
© © A APs comit— 

Tax Hour or Dearn.—I have lived to 
see that this world is full of perturba- 
tions ; énd I have long been preparing 
to leave it, and gathering comfort for 
tbe awful hour of making up my ac 
count with God, which I now appre- 
bend to be pear. And though 1 have, 
by his grace, loved him in my youth, 
and feared him in my age, and labored 

:| to bave a conscience void of offence to- 
wards all men; yet, if thon, Lord, 
shouldst be extreme to mark what I 
bave done amiss, how shall I avoid it? 
Where I bave failed, Lord, show mercy 
to me ; for I plead not my righteous. 
ness ; but the forgiveness of my un 
righteousness, through His merits who 
died to purchase pardon for penitent 
sinners. And since I owe Thee a death, 
Lord, let it not be terrible, and then 
choose Thy own time ; T submit to it. 

done. — Richard Hooker, 

Ravcoon Mission, The Karen Asso. 
cian was held at Theyb.nder, February 
2d, 1859. Darillg the year three new 
churches had been formed, and 127 can- 
didates baptized. Present namber of 
memers 1.201. Pupils in school, 220,— 
Missionary Magazine, 

Hrs n— 0, i 

Do the Scyiptures teach how Christ 
and his apostles were baptizeed? If 
they do, baptism should be performed 
in like manner. Paul says, in Rom, 6: 
4. Col. 2: 12: “We are buried with 
Christ by baptism ;” therefore, all 
Christians ought to be buried by bap: 
tism now. 

11 — 

much, so he cannot be known for a fool 
who says nothing. There are many wise 

silly souls who, by bolding their 
tongues, gain the credit and honor. of 
being discreet men. Silence is 80 rare 
8 virtue where wisdom regulates it, 
that it is accounted a virtue where folly 
imposes it. 

rn————— II nt 

We are requested to smnounce that 
“Woman's Home Book of Health," by 
Joux 8. Wnsox, M. D., Editor of the 
Health Department of Godey's Lady's 
Book, will be isstied by the last of the 
present year. Dr. Wilson lives near 
Columbus, Ga, We are much pleased 
with several extracts we have seen 
from the work. 
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The Session 

apply to 
NOAH K. DAVIS, Principal. 

August 25, 1852. tf 

: AT ABAMA 
CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE. 

OFFICERS. 

Rev. J. 8. BACON, D.D, : 
President and Professor of Mental and Moral Science, 

RICHARD P. LATHAM, A. M., 
Professor of Mathematics snd Physical Sciences. 

Mgrs. R. P. LATHAM, 

Presiding Instructress in College Hall. 

sass 

Teacher in Preparatory Tepartmest. 

Mss S. M. GULLEY, 
Principal of Primary Department. 

1 Muaste Department. 

Pror, J. W. GROCHEL; Principal. 
Miss JOSEPHINE GROCHEL, 

Miss GUILLEAUMINE GROCHEL, 
J. HUBERT GROCHEL, Assistants. 

i Ornamental Department. 

Boarding Department. 

Mes. ANN G. SLADE, Principal. 
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fal 
: ondary KID GLOVES, 

Double and Bone BOOTS and SHORS, | ater o ore and W 

‘ment on hand, oul Ha 

‘BAGS, of superior qualities, 
UMBRELLAS pe , 

best Manufactories. 
B&* In connection with this, we will short] 

and OAPB—fine and on assort. 

Sole Leather TRAVELING TRUNKS, VALIBSES: and CARPET 

WALKING CANES—s well selected sock fron. the 

have an extra assortment of FINE CLOTHS, 
ASHIONABLE TAILOR. 

We would invite all who visit Tuskegee to call and examine our Stock, before purchasing 
elsewhere, as we cun and will sell Goods at VER XY LOW PRICES. 

B&@™ Feurs! New Brick Stome, net to Isbell, Amoss & Co. “ai 
September 23, 1859, 

EAST ALABAMA 

FEMALE COLLEGE, 
FACULTY. 

WN. F. PERRY, President, 
MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY AND CRITICISM. 

GEORGE W, THOMAS, 
ANCIENT LANGUAGES AND HIGHER MATHEMATICS. 

Mms S, G. FOLLANSBEE, 
ENGLISH BRANCHES. 

etn (HOVETTIOSS, 
ASRISTANT TRACHER ENGLISH BRANCHES, 

Mrs. A. F. FORD, 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Mms MARIE SCHALK, 
FRENCH AND GERMAN LANGUAGES. 

‘WM, W, SHARPE, 
PRINCIPAL OF NUSIOAL DEPARTMENT. 

Mrs. A. A. SHARPE, 
Miss MARIE SCHALK, 
Miss LOU UNDERWOOD, 

Mss F. J. DUNBAR, 
DRPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS, 

a 

HE FACULTY is made up of experienced and able 
teachers, 

The Boinvixg Deranruzsr will be under the control of 
the President, aided by an efficient out-door manager, and 
an. experienced house-keeper, Feeling responsible, in a 
degree, for the health of his pple he ‘wishes to be in a 
position where he can regulate their habits so as best to 
promote it. ‘Exercise and amusement will constitute an 
essential part of the daily routine of duty. 

The Dormitories are large, well-ventilated, and comfort. 
ably furnished. Those laboring under indisposition are 

ed in a retired room under the care of a kind and 
careful nurse, Where symptoms give rise to ay appre- 
*hension of serious illness, the parent will be immediately 
informed. 
. The outfit of the College is complete. More than three 
thousand dollars have, within the last year, been expend. 
ed in furnishing it with all the appliances necessary to 
the comfort of teachers snd pupils, and to their success- 
ful discharge of duty. 
AF To repress, ax far as. possible, all fendency to ex- 

travagance in dress, patrons are earpestly requested to 
avoid the making of bills here, by supplying the necessa- 
ry outfit from home ; of where this cannot be done, b 
{leaving with the President the aniount to be expend 
with s 
Itis 

ific itstru tions as to its application. 
oped, also, that plain clothing will be provided. 

* Pupils will not be allowed, while in the Institution, to 
wear expensive dressiog or useless ornaments. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES, 

Primary Clases, "3 : 00 | College Classes,... 
‘ 0 00 | Board 

18 60 | Washing 
EXTRA EXPENSES. 

Modern Languages, per term as Reena ea .u 
Embroidery, ‘tf lla Srey eevee 
Wax or Fancy Work per Tomson, 
Drawing, per term .....cv0oicvas sire ess 
Water olors, per term . ives 
Oil Paintings, © 
Plano, Guitar or Violin, par term 
Use of Instrument for lessons and practice, per term 
Harp (including use of Instrument) ge 4 
Extra Instructions in Latin or Greek,  .f¢ 
Instruction in Vocal Music, A iat 100 

No charge is made for the use of Library, servant's hire 

or fire-wood. No eharge is made for Latin or Greek in the 
lar classes. 

Teh young lady is expected to furnish her ywn towels 
and lights, and to share with her room-mates in the ex- 

of looking-glasses. 
I no specification to the contrary in made at the time 

of sniskace the Dame of each Juph ~ will be regimared ju 
. agreement, a 8 or 

say Jengih time. No deduction is Fade for absence, ex- 

1816 00 
36 

“o in cases of illness, protracted longer than one month, 
aor in Voeal Music will be given to every pupil 

unless contrary instiuctions-are received. No other branch 
for which an extra e! Argeisn made, shall ‘be taken up with: 
out express instru nts or guardians, 

Board and tuition are ye in advance at the begin- 
ning of the first and phi. on terms respectively, ond 1 for 
the third term at Commencement. 

CALENDAR FOR 1830-60. 

"Tum CorisGiATR YEAR is divided into three terms of 

three months each. 
Tur Fist Try will on Wednesday the 21st Sep- 

st December following. tember, and close on the 
Tux Swcowp Tera will begin on Wednesday the 4th of 

January, and close on the 8d of April. 
Tun Fix Tens will begin on the 4th of April, and 

close on the 4th of July. 
Coxmumycengnt Day, Wednesday the 4th of July, 1860. 

WM. F. PERRY, Principal. 
Tuskegee, Ala, Spe. 1, 1869. ‘ 
  

SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA. 
THE GREAT AMERICAN REMEDY 

¥or Purifying the Bisel. 
In this purel Yegetable pre properties of 

an an Antiseptic, + 3 Catbartic, ad » Sion, Shs Med! 

i 1 quickly removes froma the blood, the im 

ese y secretions which engender and feed ol 

. nase, thus striking at the root of the malady 

EXTRAORDINARY POTENCY 
and preeision upon the fluids of the body, 
from all deleterious 
blood, equalize the alstion, improve the = 

part tone and vigor to the system, and 
surely, extirpate the disease 

The rapidity with which the patient recovers 

HEALTH AND STRENGTH 
under this triple influence is surprising. Each new case 

{n which it is applied furnishes in the result a new certifl- 

Dane; snd we have only to point to the 

accumulated testimony ‘of multitudes who have expe: 

rienced its effects, to oavines incredulity itself of its real 

value. 

ANOTHER CURE OF SCROFULA. 

Jaox, XN. 23 

appetite, tm- 
ually, but 

NU Mars. A. B. & D. Sands 
rly three years been troubled with that dreadful dis: 

ore Benin 80 much 80, a8 to be offensive to my hus- 

and to myself § aud 4 obtain relief have tried svery, 

Kind Of medicine that came under my notice, withont 

pa of 4 inary who had been cured of a simi- 

Sampling bx r SARSAPARIL! advised me, 

make a a ol 1 can El os hat 3 has & 

Ein H 

that m svidens may judges others at ly aMicted to 

adopt § with the same satisfactory re- 

sulin. i grateful y. urs, 
li YOHLMAN. 

Price $1 per wottle, 6 « ote for 5. 

Prepared #nd sol sold by BANDS, A.B. & 
Woolas sts 

: ton street; New York. 

For sale by AUNCY FOWLER. 

Also, GLACKMEYER & HILLI , Montgomery, and 

PEMBERTON & CARTER, Columbus, ¢ o 

Tuskegee, Sept. 29, 1880. 

WARE- HOUSE. 
AND hy 

‘Commission Business. 
COLUMBUS, G4. JULY 30h, 188. 

100 

Ors ultimo ‘we had the mis- 
fortune have our Ware-house / op 

SELECT BOARD. 5 

  

‘probabl 

It acts with’ 

cles, and will speedily Stoning the 

{ may also be taught. rhea dame gaa 

GLASS & BRO. 
ERC OED 

INSURANCE COMP'Y, 
cay EW YORI. 
ASH CAPITAL - $1,000,000. 

SURPLUS, OVER = $800,000 
Tons COMPANY continues to Insure Bui 

andise, Ships in Port sod ‘their ousehold 
Furniture, and Personal Property ys against Toss 
or Damage by Fire, on favorable terms. 

Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid 
CHARLES J. MARTIN, President. 
3 F, WILLMARTH, Vice- President, 
J. MILTON SMITH, Secretary. 

cHAUNCEY FO gHATNCE WLER, Agent, Tuskegee, a 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

Gheslagieal al Seminary. 
CULTY. 

Rev. JANE P. BOYCE, D.D, 
CHAIRMAN, 

Rev. JOHN A. BROADUS, D. D,, 
Rev. B. MANLY, Jr, D.D., 
Rev. WM. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

Merk. 

Officers, 

cal Education throughout thie South, is located at 
Foes 8. C. This town, being at the head of the 

Greenville and Columbia Railroad, is easily reached from 
all points to the east of the Blue Ridge. ¢ completion 
of the Rabun Gap Railroad from Anderson, 8. C., to Knox- 
ville, Tennessee, will bring it also into railroad connection 
with all points west of the Mountains A line of Stages 
from Greenville, 8. C., to Greenville, Tenn., on the line of 
the East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad, a distance of 
about 100 miles, forms the present substitute for this 
eonnpction. 

The Rehools of the Seminary (which are intended to 
give ve instruction only in Theology) will be opened on the 

rst Monday in October. 
the others; snd a Student may take the Studies of one or 
more Schools, or select Stadies from the various Schools, 
at bis discretion—such & number being always teken, 
however, as; in the Jodgment of the Faculty, will grount 
to a full em sployment the Student's thne. Graduation 
in all the Schools will be necessary to secure thie Diploma 
of the Seminary; but Certificates of the. proficiency at- 
tained will be given, even ina single School, to such as 
sucoussfully pursue its Studies. No ‘particular length of 
time is required for graduation, It is generally thought 
that few will be able to pursue the whole course in less 
shan three years. Some Students, of superior abilities 

reparation may complete it in two. years It is 

time, and let their experience of what can be 
accoraplished decide the length of their stay. 

This arrangement of the Seminary into Schools has been. 
made with special reference to the wants of those who 
haye not enjoyed the advantages of Collegiate Study. Taken 
in connection with the special Couraes which have been 
added in the Departments of Exegesis, Homiletics and 

| Theology, Opportunity is thus afforded to those who have 
been limited merely to a good Knglish education, to ob- 
tain facilities heretofore never afforded for preparation 
for the Gospel Ministry. Mt is known that a large class 
are limited, either by age or means, in the time they can 
devote to study A single year Bpant in the pursuit of 
the Studies id for this xigene y will amply repay 
the Student, and will enable him, if his ' English education 
has been a good ane, to enter upoa. his work with abund- 
ant prospects of snocess. It is not the ‘expectation of the 
founders of the Seminary that all of the class of Students 
here referred to can be reached with the facilities thus 

afforded. As soon as known and appreciated, Nundreds 
who have heretofore despaired of a course of ‘study, 

avail themselves of it. The Seminary at Ln 
Yi wi Ni what Shu de § Sone by ite Instructors to meet 

is wan t, dou existing Theological De- 

Jartalests in the various Sauipe Colleges will see in this 

irection a work in which they ean co-operate ‘in doing 
great service to the cause of © rist. There are Students 

ment to one or two Professors. 
There is but one Session; of eight months-—~from the 

frst Monday in October to the Ist of June. This will fur- 
nish ssi ure to the Students to spend the summer 
months as Colporteurs, and in attendance upon protracted 
meetiogs—by which means they will be able to add some- 
thing to their means of support. Besides this, the expe- 

rience thus gained in the active practical duties of the 
Miaistry is felt to be eminently essential to future success. 
The Studies of the Course will also be made to have this 
practical bearing. Each of the Faculty is deoply impress- 
ed with the nie importance of the office of the preacher 

than that of the mere scholar; and évery effort will be 

used to make the scholarship a quired of such practical 

character as to fit the student the better to proclaim the 

Gospel of Christ and to build up His people on their ‘most 
holy faith.” 

To enter the Seminary a student must presenta li- 

censo from his Church, or a letter from it commending 

him%s in good fellowship and approving his desire to pre- 
re for the Gospel Ministry. : 
No charge is made for Tuition. Board, including fuel, 

but ‘tot lights nor washing, can be obtained in private 

families at twelve dollars a month. 
The following constitutes the division into Schools, as 

by the Convention which gave origin and form 

to the Seminary, with the respective Instructor assigned 
to each by the Board of Trustees : 

ra BosuicAL INTRODUCTION This will include the'Canon 
Inspiration, Biblical Antiquities, Geography 

td BOXY sev vuvsa Prof. MANLY. 

IrraRFRETATION or 158 OLD TesraMmNT: Two Classer— 
3 hima of the Old Testament in English, com: 
prehending such subjects as Typology, Px Prophetic Symbols, 
Christology, &c. 2, Hebrew and Chaldee, and Hebrew Ex- 

‘egesis ; other Oriental languages, as Arabic, Syriac, &e., 
Prof. Maxvy, 

III. INTERPRETATION OF ne New Taro: 1. Inter- 
of the New Testament in English; here the Prin- 

ciples and Canons of Interpretation ean be taught, in con- 
section with their actual application. 2. New Testament 
Greek and Greek Exegesis, + Prof. BROADUN,: 

IV. SysmeManc Trroroey : 1A goweral Course, in which 

the instruction shall not presuppose an uaintance with 

the learned Languages. 2. A » more erudite 
Courne, in which there Lay bo read Th works io 

V. Poumic THsotocy “xp AroroceErios ;. This shall in- 
elude the defence of the Christian religion ging the 

rominent forms of disbelief, and the defence of the true 
d pes of Seriptare against various! forms of error. 

Prof. Boxcs. 

PREPARATION AND DELIVERY OF Senons: 3 
Prof. BROADVS. : 

Yili. Onvaen Histor? Civiiiisese Prof. WILLIAMS. 

"VHL CHURCH GOVERNMENT AND Pastonit Duries : 
Prof. WILLIAMS, 

Gr Stutients wishing farther information may address 

the (bairman of the Faculty, at Greenville, 8.C., men- 

tioning the specific informa a desired. 

_Avgastd, 185 13-2m 

J.B. & T. B. DRYER 
ovLD respectful call the attention of the eitizeus 

Fra County, to their EXTEN skegee and 
sf VE SOCK of MERCHANDISE sow: CompLeTs in all 

iyi for the Spring and Summer trade, consisting 

Silks, " Muslins, Grenadines, De Beges, 
and ROBES of all he prevailing styles. 

#0008 FOR GENTRY AND BOYS, WEAR 

saanunan ETE 

hed uy 

snes reed 

; of every description, —some st great Bargaios, 

ne ALA pe 

of ¢  doscription—Bought direct from  luporiag, and 
will be low. 

; ALSO NN 

CAUIGORS, GINGHAMS, &C. 
16000 Yards vary sest London and as Prints, at 

CrormINg A 
this season is el or and hav- 

y best. © 

Hi Syiipless 
"PANS from 10 cents to $20 00. 

| PARASOLS from 50 cents to $12 00. 

ea may 

ve HET   

  

= INSTITUTION, established by the friends of Theol- |’ 

which is 

Fach of these is separate from | 

oot, Prana that those who enter should come prepared | 
for a longer 

enough of this class, in each State, to give full employ. 

12X0. per yord-second Grade Prints at 10 cents per yard. | 

Forsienine Goons. —   

location rT ate isa 

for ila refined and elevated Ea : 
A limited number of Stadents can obtain 
board with the Principal, at $14 per month, 
The Collegiate year is divided into three terms. 

TUITION PER TERM : 
Primary Department .. $10 Intermedia . Py ptt 1 arti. 3 
28 For Cotalogues or ee information 

apply to the Principal. Aug. 4, 1859, 

SHELDON & CO., 
115 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK, 

: | PUBLISHED THIS DAY 

sirooTH STONES FROM ANCIENT BROOKS. 
By the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon. a collection of 

oncom, illustrations, and quaint Banga from the orks 
of that renowned Puritan Thomas Brooks. 1 vel, 16me. 

Price Jo hom face t+" Render ot from Pre fo thou hast hb 
sented 10 thee, ina cheap and reliable form; the shots. 
sayings of one of the King's mighties. The great Divine 
who wrote these us sentences was of the rave of the 
giants, He was head and shoulders above all the Paople 
not in his stature (like Saul.) hut in ind, ic 

Te oars thas ge ha Mote 1 y pu em into go settling of ha 
e end the writer always 2% at. y a 

‘smooth frond as David of old, and may the Lord di 
them to the very forehead of thy sins; for thisls hes 
thor’s main design. 

In. 
/ A NEW BOOK BY BALFREN, 

LESSONS FROM JESUS. 

By the Rev. W. P. Balfern; author of “Glimpses of Join.” 
1 vol. 18mo, Price 75 cent. 

 Eatract Jrom a notice Mr. Belferw's former work, 
i the no: H. faa rw 

“A book whose theme ig Jesus ix ever weleome toa 
place in my library. For this reason Ihailed with pleas- 
ure the advent of this precious volume. Isat down to 
read it, and soon discovered ita beauty ; it was a feast of 
fat things, a season long to be remembered. | have read 
it again and ngain, and would desire to adore the Holy 
Spirit for that gracious unotion which rested upon me in 
its | erusal. * . 

ould you bave yettime fodiens § it is. How sweetly 
aoth ‘my Master’ sound! ‘My Maser? As ambergriy 
loaves a rich soent, 80 do these words a sweet content j xn 
Oriental fragrance Ye ~My Master! Would you have beau- 
ty }—here are gli ples of the ‘Altogether lovely! Wonld 
you hear music listen to the harmony of the sweet 
verses in this book. In fine, would you learn the road to 
Heaven? God helping you, you ray find it here. Believe 
me, gentle reader, your faithful friend, C. H. Brungnox.”’ 

1H. 9 : 
THE NAPOLEON DYNASTY; or, Tae HISTORY oF THE 

Boxararte Famuy, By the Berkeley Men, 
New edition brought down to the present time, llustra- 

ted with 23 authentic Portraits, including a new .one of 
the Empress EUGENE, after the celebrated Tpainting by 
Winterhalter. 1 vol. 8vo., cloth. Price $2.50. 

THE GELDART SERIES. 
1 Five choice volumes by Mrs. THOMAS GELDART— 
DAILY THOUGHTS FOR A CHILD. . 

TRUTH IS EVERYTHING. 
SUNDAY MORNING THOUGHTS. 

"EMILIE THE PEACEMAKER. 
SUNDAY EVENING THOUGHIS. 

16mo. Gilt back, price of each 50 cents. x 
THE PREMIUM TRACT, “The Terms of Communion 

in the Lord's Supper, Seripturally delineated.” By Prof, 
Harve: re of Madison University, Price 10 cents, = 

PREMIUM TRACT, A Picture by ‘an: Ancient 
Ariat By Prof. H. H. Tucker, of Mercer University, 

Penfield, Ga, Price 6 cents, 
THE ‘PREMIUM TRACT, The Great Inquiry answired, 

“Safe [n Believing.!' By Rev, H. GC. Fish, D.D,, Price 6 
cents, 

The Three Premium Tracts in one voluwe, limp cloth, 
price 26 cents 

THE CHINA MISSION. 
Embracing a History of the various Missions ofall Denom- 

inations among the Chinese, with Biographical Sketches 
deceased Missionaries. By William Desn, D.D;; twenty 

« years a Missionary to pe ly 1 vol, 12mo. Price $1. 
THE ELEMENTS OF MORAL SCIENCE. ByJ.L. 

Dhes D.D.; a valuable book for Schools, -and the amily. 
1 vol.; 12mo. ' Price $1. 

A volume of Sermons by Rey, Richard Fuller, D.D. 
ay x Yeurs among the Baptists. By Rev. David Bépe: 

Septe mber ,20 1959. —20-4¢ 

NEW BOOKS---NEW * BOOKS. 
E METHODIST ; or Incidents and Characters from 

iy ife in (he Baltimore Conference, By Miriam Fletch 
er. 2 vols, .... aan BW 

The Frening fei or Light ‘and "Comfort amidst 

the shudayy of declining years. By Rev. Jeremiah 
Chaplin, DD. oo.os.seivisine 100 

A Pastor's Sketch ; or Conpuraiiont’ with rs 
ious Inquirers, respecti ay Salva 
By Ichabod 8. 8 3 Shar Finns bhivetn we 

The Land the Book ; or Potical Tilustrations 

drawn from the manners and customs, the scench 

and scenery of the Holy Land. By W. Mn Thomo, 
D.D. 2 vols, ih .ns 
Bl of n “Sightless Bin. 

2b 

350 

ind Barlemius ; or the story. 
per and his great Physician. By Rev. Wm. J. Hoge, 75 
The Power a Le Ireniun Prime, od 

the discourses of ine C. H. Spo ny 
Kincaid, the Hero Missionarys § By Alfred 8. Py Pat: 

ton, author of “Light in he Valle 
By Prades Wayikid, 

amen 

1:00 

Ne (he 100 
Sherwood’s Noles on the New 

nk Dale. . 
An Paragra APPR 
Collins’ x Testament wed ‘ 
Sawyer’s a 

prayer and Priesdibi; By iabiyeiie . 
Loom 84 My anns ings x ois 

i rd 7 Mansoul | By Allred B. Pat- 

ton. A 
"Rev. Jeremy. Taylor, D. D. com- 

prising 8 course Ton the whole year, . ; 
s Com Oy 

of Great King ; By Dr. youl § ar rAv Ev 
Pre Yo of Hoe f Did By ho... Jograham 

. resent; By Rev. Henry 8 
Osborne, A, M.. BOIS, ovisivesinsrrsbssintasny 8.50 

Together with all the other recent publications, for sale 

by » BENJ. B. DAVIS 
‘Masonie Building, Montgomery, Ala. 

A Books sent by mailon roesipt of prise Ts Postotics 
Stamps or Bank bills. 

March 31, 1850, 

HAT AND SHC SHOE STORE. 
GREEN & & PERRY. 

AR now receiving thei 
and would 

and surroundd 
 forent styles of in their line, sll ob whie 
purchased with great eared to puit the wants 
munity. 

We flatter ourselves thal tliere has never Meh a 

complete stock in this market. 

Gentlemen's J Boots and Shoes of ee every { 

of BL 

Penk 

y invite the citizens 
country, to examibiit   
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Yin the eternal mansions thro’ its 
| magical influence. As gleam of sun. | 

| shine irradiates the dim forest, and | with search 
infuses freshess, life. and. heauty | 

Ee is anew vice, How. on 

young ‘men at school and eollege ised 

Rhini Youths have consulted me 
who have just come from the new schools 
now called colleges, confessing that 

they | ve been in the habit of smoking 
an Bare las joy hop: 

A pi remark made ety the 
‘notorious Aaron Burr as he lay upon his 
Qeath bed was: “Had I read 
‘more, and | Voltaire less, 1 should have 

known that the world was wide enough | 
for Hamilton and me.” 
The reading of good books; and the| 

avoiding of bad ones, would have made 
a great change for the, better in many 

| a man’s life, and favorably. determined | 
future destiny. As reading | then makes 
“or mars us, improves or corrupts us, 

| nay, saves or. destroys us, we cannot 
~ be too cautious relative thereto, In 
not a little of our current literature is 
moral | poison stealthily conveyed, and 
many young susceptible minds are being 
~ ruined unawares. Those parents who 
,superintend not the reading- of their 
children, but allow them to read what 
ever they fancy, are neglecting 8 plain 

duty. Powerful is the agency of the 
press for the. promotion of vice as well 
8s virtue, for thé making Aaron Burr, 
a8 well as for | shaping We character of 

> | the sorrowful loneliness of that 
| conntenance? And if you turn from 
| that eager, look, coldly, | (a 

"| will not a still voiceless ‘something re- | f= 
Proud Jou Xith. shame, with an utter 

| wells of truth and tenderness, of beauti- 
| ful, unobtrusive ‘nobleness, hidden 
away in the stilly depths of the most | 
stern and silent soul, and one dashing 

| sweep from some potent wand, one soft 

‘ with the fervent, touching eloquence of 

| | outbreathings of turbulent passion. — 
| When feelings of resentment and anger 

ular | are aroused, when the beart is submerg- 
ive | ed by the heavy waves of disappoint | 

iy and kindness will quiet the tempest, 

and. t land ; but 01 the melody of 

{to hat ie 

+ | 100ksof the purse-proud and iron-heart- 
led; day after’ day, who looks not here 

| he not yearn for tho sympathetic kind- 
ness; which fills other hearts with sun: 

many’ mmortal spirits are  parmored up 

the darkest ravines, even so 
will a gentlo word find its way to the 

far down among ita inper recesses, 
stirring the pure, boly fountains of 
kindly feeling. There are deep-gushing 

word: kindly ‘whispered, ar breathed 

true friendship, falls with the sweet 
symphony of mingled flute-notes, with 
the murmuring melody of Eolian strains 
to the obdurate prodigal. : 

A kind word fitly spoken can still 
the ory of discord and lull the harsh 

ment and adversity, will upbraiding 
and scorn dispel the cheerless gloom— 

{will the defiant spirit meekly bend to 
| the scathing rebuke? Ah! no, but 
the soothing emollient of gentleness 

mm the soul witha heavenly sereni-. 
r. Let kind words be spoken earnest: 

b. softly. Thousands are languishing 
for the music—the aroma of gentle 
words. | 

Thousands are stifling all -that is 

while the world is unkind and relent]ess, 
while the jostling throng rush on and 
reck or not of the waste, the _deepening 
desolation of human hope and human 
happiness. Speak kindly to the youth- 
ful and the lovely and the great. Whis- 
per that pleasant word, that tender | 
‘admonition that is just rising f 
truer, better part of | your nature, for | 

from long dread hours of anguith and | 
guilt. And there is a poor, weary 
pilgrim, ‘pressing on to his Eternal 
Home, that flits dimly beforc his obscor- 
ed vision, refuse him n 
of kind’ words, for he sees the great 

perhaps he hears not now the glad 
blithesome tones and loving voices 
of his boyhood. ‘His buoyant ardor; 

stands as the desolate oak in a wild 

kind words will waft his visions to the 
spirit-world, where harmony and love 
fill the seraphic realms with unfading 
beatitude, Speak kind words, ay, even 

penniless beggar, that woe-be- 
gone sufferer, who meets the frigid 

| for Joys for a scant happiness. | Does 

shine and gladness, and do you not pity 

0 your mashood : Remem- 

i Jo. i bo once’ + thrilling 3 and] 
poverty in its deep, pan   

oar heart—even so will it wander | 

Maine, which speaks 

noble and great in thé human soul, | 

‘thereby a brother may be redeemed | 

t the blessing | 

‘Etherial Light with the shadow, and | 

his gay dreams are all buried, and he | 

  

hi 
a, any roa a way ; if you do not | 

Buy it wit lo-you te LER 
, 80d porh haps Hay bane you in Jour purchases 

> 8re. 

Our Stock comprises In part of ' pe. 
: \iliee: Dress Goods, t variety of at 

White pinion Complete 
Linens of covery 

: 1 bot of ¢ : Gl 

ek in Tuskegee. Tadhs, Mew 4c Hays Gwin, Bele, ty Woe + 
; ISBELL, AMOSS & CO. 

Tuskegee, April 15, 1860 

TER 

GREAT: WONDER 
Of the Nineteenth Century, 

PROFESSOR WOOD'S 
| HAIR RESTORATIVE. 

Says the St. Louis (Mo.) Demoerat ; Helow, we publish 
a letter to Dr. Wood, 0 this sity om a gentleman in 

ae r merits of 
hia hair tonic. Such lovingly x har ta effect, when 
coming from a reliable source. If certificates sre guar- 
anjees of truth, the Dr. needs no encomlums, nor useless 
puffory from the press: 

Baw, Marx, Jan. 20, 1808. 
Prov. 0, J. Woon &Co.: 
GeyrLEMEN 1 Having my attention called a few months 

singe to the hight benensial effects of your hair restora: 
Svar I man tidvoed to ak bBlcatianal 140 i) my own 
hair, which had become quite gray, bly one-third 
white; my whiskers were of same cf Some three 
months since 1 procured 8 bottle of your sgn restorative 
and used it. 1 soon found It was provieg what T ha 
wished, I used it About twice a week. 1 have since pro- 
cured another bottle, of which I have used some. 1 ean 
now certify tothe NOtd Ihat the gn the or. white bair has 
totally disappeared, and face, and my 
hair resumed its ew and 1 believe more 
soft and glossy than if has been 8, before for twenty- 

five years. Jom ow aixty ny. food wife at 
the age of Afty-tw it . oe same 

The sbove notice ed due to you for ! snd valuable 
discovery. 1am assured that whoever will rightly use, 
a8 per d reatios, 3, will not have ceeasion to contradict my 
statements, citizen of this city and a resident 
here for the Tt fifteen y And am known to nearly 
every one here nnd olning Any use you may 
make of the above, with wy a od, is at your 
servive, as I wish to. preserve the beauties of nature in 

. “oth » as well gam If. Tam, truly, y¢ 
ois go. TC Ravmonn.: 

 Bayvisons, Jan. 23, 1858. - 
Wood's Hair Restorative, ; 

Prov, Woon :—Dear Sir. Having had the misfortune 
to lose the best rtion of my Hiir, from the eflects of the 
yellow fever, in New Orleans, in 1854. I was induced to 
make a trial of your preparation, and found it to answer 
as the very thing eeded. My hair is now thick and glos- 

and no words ean express my obligations to you in 
ie to the aflicted such a treasure 

FINLEY JOHNSON. 
The undersigned. Rev. 1 K. B is a minister | 

regular standing, sod pastor of the’ thodox Shiuteh at 
Brookfield, Mass. a gentleman B induce 
and universally beloved. 5 Wx. oy 

‘January 12, rg Brood, 
Prov. Woon—Dear Nearing made a trial of your 

‘Hair Restorstive, it gives me pleasure tie ag that its of- 
feot has been excellent in removing infla tion, dand- 
raf and a constant ee with w hich Ihave | 

.. been troubled from my eb has also restored 
Ture which was beconting to its Stiginal color. 

ve used no other article wi woything like the same 
pleasure or profit. 

outs traly, J. K. BRAGG. 
The Restorative is putt Rpia) in bottles of 3 «ises, vis : large, 

medium, and small ; the small holds i a pint, and retails 
for one dollar per bottle ; Ube wiadium holds atleast 20 per 
cent. more in proportion ths n the small, retails for two 

"dollars per bottle ; hs po 40 por cent. 
more in proportion, and retails for 

York, | an thot eat Nitw ¥ Wire| mS Broaden : oat) orl @ grea! ta ent 
and i Market Bt. Bt Mo, 
AF And sold by oll good Drugyists and fancy goods Dealers 

Economy and d Progression ! 
oR, LITLE ®8 ANODY AR coven DROPS, 

: “A Wad Tra, oa hoping igh, ima, 
de. de. amongsl 

This 1a's pleasant medicine to take, 
© atereliof, and In nine out of Jo taka, produ care. 1 | Gn 

exercises the most controlling influence over 
Irritation of the lungs of any remedy known, often stop- 
DIO the moms violent in &fuk hong, or at gral Sout ina day. 

wo oases thought Setidedly co nsufop- 
tive, have oon promptly IS raided bottles, 
and wearing Little's Plaster on the chest. 
As As Atiodyne 3 pectorant, ut adtrioging the bowels, it 
Hands Paramennt to ait cough mixtures, 

DOLLAR VERNIJUGE. 
Prepared and put up in bottles and phisls, only 31 

ve @. Little. In using; else is required to 
children of worms; and, Deng one of the best and 
ches ever offered to the pu 0, its 

ee Rept Sa dt of many ¢ out of every cases gene- 
rally réquire it. 

DR. LITTLE'S FRENCH 
(in the forms of 8 French Recipe 

No. Thiet prepared nS Denti Rue oad No, 2 for the 
‘chronic stage.) that has been much {mproved 
conntry; sad unexampled success is likely to su- 

fas 5 

Fluor Affections. This Saieusive 
binges different | n taste character 
from irihing to be Tound in the United Stes arises. 

or in i n point of safety 
a red os: aud I 

Delittiss Ring Woes and etter Ot tment. 

Ea Dave Batu sured or aia 
duction of remedy, and haa been found thet 14 | 

(being stronger 8 hat ft 

  

  

  

nent ose in | 

i AVING 4 
H &C0,, "i 

publle for 

  

  
    

to relieve the {soMolont to 
from ri ining snd sour- 

night, loosens the bowels 
tUvoness, 

..Lonch meal, will cure Dye» 

spoonsful will always re 

Imale obstruction, removes 
re makes a riot sure, 

4 relieves Choise, while 
lia surecure for Cholera 

tive of Chel ern. 
to throw out of the 

y in the world, as it} 
A few bottles cures Broney, by excit ar 5 p bg the 

We take ‘pleasure in ro- commending this medicine 
as & preventive for Fever 
vor and all Fevers of aipgy Billous Type. It Be 
rates with certainty, and 
testify to its wonderful virtues. 

All whe use it are giving their unanimous 
testimony In its favor, 
ga Mix water in the mouth with the invig- 

orator, and swallow both together. 

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR 
18 A SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and is dail 

  
working cures, almost too great to believe. 2 Sures as if 

even the dose bencfil, and seldom more 
than one bottle is rel dogé glaing de any kind of Liver 
Complaint, from he worst Jaundice or to a 

mon Headache, all of which are the result of a Dis= 
eased | Edver. 

: PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
DR. BANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broadway, New-York, 

Agent for Tuskegee, C, FOWLER ; Ls Graxp, Joxss & 
Bouar. Netigomery, Wholesale Agents. 
May 5, 1850. erie ini a 

BROWN’S 

DOUBLE OYLINDER 
COOTTON GIN. 

TE manufacturers of the Double Cylinder Gin invite 
the attention of Planters to this new and valuable in. 

vention, orders for which we will be prepared i ill in 
time for the next oh is Gin was invented r, Is- 
rael F. Brown, in 1 and its merits thoroughly tested 
We have had some 20 of these Gins in operation during 
the past ginning season, and the results are highly satis: 
factiny., he superiority of the Gin ores the single eylin- 

consists chiefly in greater and lighter ught, 
without 4 the Erapeed and from these Gins 
have brought highest price in our market the past sea- 
son, From experiments made by ourselves and the state. 
ments of those who have the Gins in use, we believe a 60 
saw will require little if any more power to drive it than 
8 50 saw of the singlacylinder.: The Gin is also more easi- 
ly tended--the eotton-box, or hopper being only half the 
size of hep with the same num Rt saws on a single 

ginner has no difiiculty in hesping it pro potty 
fod. ‘Thess Gins require good speed to deve . 
pasty, and we would not advise any one to 
Anat five the Gin the required 
orale of the saws per minute. But to those who 

rood, onc a i he DY ny w $ the 
world, when the Gin-house rarer are ’ 
In calling the attention of bres rR we 

Joules t6 Sorracts same which has been induatziously 
reuls n Macon Montgomery counties, to the el 

fect that, ‘the Double Cylinder Gin was s humbug,” ‘that 
it would not do, and that sll we had sold,” “‘were returned 
ou our hands,’ &ec., &o. = While this rumor is false in eve- 
ry malerial reapect, it has enough of trath in it 
tu render the entire statement plausible ; hence its mis- 
chievous tendency, if suffered to pass macticed, The 
facts are these : OF the 30 Ginw sok, (varying ia see from 
i fo 100 ym, four bave been retur ‘heing un- 

1?" Of these four, three have been. re-sold ‘and 
two of the three give the est satisfaction to the pres- 
ent owners. The other pe very finely until broken 
by the carelessness of the ginmer. The fourth Gin wasre- 
turned too late to be sold during last season; but is un- 
doubtedly 88 good & Gin as either of the others, The cause 
of the Gins not pleasing the first purchasers was awing to 

atures, and want of proper knowledge how to 
operate . It was our intention to send s competent 
map with each Gin to put it in operation; but at the time 
N.JU1 So such pressed to Bll orders for Ging, that we 

pare them from the Mgetory. As.these Gius 
ATS AD pont rely ne new invention and require to be operated 
somewhat differently from the single cylinder, we are only 
surprised that under the circumstances, more of the Gins 
were not returned. So far, therefore, from this eiroum- 
stance proving anything prejudicial to the Gin, the reverse 
is true, for their fine perfo 
has 4 pirobasers shows that the difficulty was not in the 

but én the manner in which they were opevaled. It is 
froper 10 state [n this connection that so far as we have 

ble to trace the rumor, it uw set afloat by the 
iy of rival manufacturers, w 

: ina systematic Sibrt to at the vention down b 
detraction snd gross Iisreptesttatio Bn. The caude wi 
be readily understood b 

We recommend the Double Dyin Gin with entire con: 
fidence iu its success, and plage it against the pth = 
combining speed, Hight draught, and good sample, In a 
or degree than any Gin ever invented, snd believe they wil 
su the single eylinder for all sizes over BO “mwa, 

followi Wing Samed gentlemen have used the Double 
Cylinder Gins past season. We refer those wishing 
farther information respecting their performance, to these part 

DR. W. C. RIVES, Mi Ala. 
AR. W. 0. BIBS, igomers, 

WN. V4RNER, 
“ W.T COLEMAN, . 

“4% BARNEY H. HUG 
EDGAR QARLIO i“ 

i" 

“ 

i" 

W. G. pirate mc NS, BB WN & Co. 

Highly Important to Public Sa 

Darby's: ‘Prophylactic Fluid, 
THE GREATEST KNOWN DISINFECTANT. 
IT TOOK 4 fri ATTHE ALA. STATE FAIR, 

Agent purifies {mos Tetris malarions i on . snout pen, ui 
faal prov sms  piobt did b it has been foany; n te 

1, That It tnstantly 

Nts Success, 
This Fold has met with great favor. Physicians a 

in 
Sdopts it in every community where it 

Ch ae ral as been meritat A ” Site igs Comaittise at the State Yair reported in 

OE vale af Dee eo akepet. il HE 
83" Price 60 ete. per Bottle. Des. 16, 1858.32 

IMSSOLUTION. 
heb isterest ia tha frm of BILERO 

Ad and Jelutn my thanks 
REE ve She id Arm of § koe &   

fore retiring, prevents 

thoussods: are willing to > 

speed, say 250 to 800 | 

rmance in the banda of the 

to have edb 

  

  

OA BATTLE 

LAW PARTNERSHIP. 
CHILTON & HIS SON, 

he pratios 
Camron & Sov, 
Co fo Melver, 

  

%, B. ABKRORONDE, 

WALLIAMS GRARAN ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Macon County, Alabama, op 
inthe Ookrta of Macon, and the sup. 

¢ Weeki omer ‘Shi Supreme Dourt of Ah 
Shing, and in States District Court, st Mont. 

Sdn 
“Olde pas fa Rebols new buliding. - 
  

JERE. NM, WILLIAMS, mo. A POITIER, 

WILLIAMS & FOSTER, 
"ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Clayton, Barboar County, Alabama, 
Wikre Courts of Barbour, and the adjs 

Counties, and in the Supreme Court of hit 
Bh hhc Bf a hl 'y 8, 1600 1600. 

Ns aAcHRT. #4 4 Mannres, 

GACHET & MENEFEE, 
Attorneys at Low and Solicitors in Eqwily, 

FRACTION IN MACON ARD ADJOINING COUNTING, 
Hr Office Enst of Brewer's Hotel, 

_ Tunkeges, Ala; March 94, 1880. adily 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
‘Attorneys af Law and Solictors in Equity, 

Braatios in the Gourts of Chambers, Rus+ Macon, 
and in the Supreme Court of the and Tallapoosa, 

State, and in the United States Distriot Court at ps pracch 
Particular attention will be given to neouring bad 
tul demands, 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shos Rtore, 
Geogr W. Guay, L. B. Braavas 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov 0, 1804. 

i e——— re SN Calla: A AA o————— 

ROBERT L. M AYES, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 
Wh Jo7 tarticulse attention to the practice in the 

Court, sad collections. 
AF" Office in Felt’s new brick building, up stairs. 
August 18, 18560. 1 

S. W. C. WESTON 
\ Attorney at Law and Solfcitor 1a Equity, 

R ESIDENT DENTIST, 

. fosslonally absent. 

our tein © 

| Gr 

county. .  Mareh 10, 1850 

N BENTON, LOWNDES 00., ALA., 
LL: practice in all the Courts of Lowndes, Butler, 

las, Autauga and Montgomery Counties. 
Partioxlar attention given to collecting 
a at the Post Office in Heaton, Ala. 
‘January R 1809. 43 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney az w and Solicl tor In Equity, 

GLENXY ILEE, \BARBOUR COUNTY, ALA. 
Wik continne in ebdeavoring to attend to an 

fessional business \that may be entrusted This 
management, 
A Office, formerly semi by John M. White, Esq. 
Glennwnlle, Uctober 18, 1 

& : ®e ll iN 
FINE ASSORTMENT st the -< establish. 
ment, Echols’ Brick ree ot) Building, corner Sur oppouts 

8&3" Watches repaired and YAranted, 
Nov. 28, 1858. EW. ave 
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PF. CHILTON, Jr, y 
neie ln ¢ 

IT 18 NATURE'S OWN 

BRAS Er Me 
and socelera the o Siren ren fae didi ives any Billlous matter fn (0. nization. n the fe | thens the whole organ 

iy Petal a 
Liver Complaints, in, J 

ic or Nervous Deblitty! PL undies, 0) 
neys, and all diseases 

8 of Liver 2 Stomach, 
u as Dispe Tndi { Blood to the Head ; Bourses ‘Sia 
the Stomach; k yo Disgust of Big 

uttering of the Heart; Sw in the H 4d; : i Bwimmig 

tions op lying down; Di 
Night Sweats; Fevers; Drop 
Yellowness of 'the Skin or : th Bo 
ples or Blotches on the Face or Sh 

arising fro, o dt q 

sion of Spirits; Diarrhoea; D yoenter 

Piles; Diseases arising from the use an 

ings; Debility ; Nervousness; g 
are Blood; A of Memory; Billion Go 
out; Liver Complaint, and Fever 

or Chills and Fever, It will gig oure di 
eases of the Bladder and Womb, gueh 
Semipal Weakness, Incontivence of Uni 
Stranguary, Ioflammation or Weaknesy fn, 
the Womb or Bladder, Whites, &¢. 
THERE 18 NO MISTAKE 

This Cordial will never fui waRE Abou mn. 

man, English and French. 

OVER HALF. A MILLION OF BOTTLES have been sold during the last six months, and i 
stance has It failed in giving entire sntisfa ton a} ho n, will suffer from weakness and debi) 
Tos Strengthening Cordial will cure hs her de 

: TO THE LADIES. 
Do you wish to be healthy and strong? 

and get some of Moly Cordial It wll 
invigorate your whole system. causing » healthy yng nd 
circulation of blood to flow through every vein, it 
rich rosy bloom of health to mount to YOUr cheeks gis 

EVERY BOTTLE IS WARRANTED 
to give satisfaction. 

FOR CHILDREN, 
We say to parents, if your children are sickly, 

sfllicted with complaints prevalent among chien. of ren ly give 

make them healthy, fat and robust. Dela ome 
try it and you will be convinced. Its b 

IT 18 DELICIOUS 10 TAKE. 
- EVERY COUNTRY MERCHANT 

should not leave the city until he Lad procured & 
of Nel ana's Strengthening borat It sells readily, 
cause WAYS cures. ral di 
those who oe, to sell SSount ¥ill le a . CATH. v are of ond sts or dealers who my try 

to Phim upon: you some Bitters or 
which they ean buy cheap. b say it i= Jost: as good. 
Avoid such men. Ask for McLean's 8 Strengthening Cordiy), 
and take nothing else. It is the only remedy that will po. 

en the system 
One tablespoonful taken every morni fasting, ba ng, 

\ in J. B. KENDALL, M. D., \|Ft iom sonatas, Ostend to, Yk 
ECLECTIC PHYBICIAN AND SURGEON, 

NG located, respectfully offers his prof sional H's to the citizens ol Tuskegee and itty at Dv. C. Fowler’s Drug Store. 
N.B. Dri Kendall takes pleasure in informing the-af- fifeted hat he is prepared to troat all forms of Chronic 

disease according to the most 
ative medication ns Sparel printiplosol a. - 

DR. E. S. BILLUPS 

Ake ULAR AR gr §radunts of Paitin Baltiraore Col- 
un A), tog or Benin FEE A 

elniy, that he has fitted np rooms in " 
ra’s building, where he is 

Dentistry in all its various branches, 

oe. 3 id oe tieit th . would ea y solicit the presence of those re- quiring Dental operations at his office, as its conveniences will enable him to perform the operations reqnired in much less time, and will sad d muck to ¢ the somfort of his patients. All work warranted 3s give entire satisfaction, and no charge made, where there {s the leust dissatisfac. tion, {March 18,1858] = EK. 8, BILIUPS, D. D. 8. 

C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN ; 

DRUGS, MEDICIN ES, w 
CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
FANCY ARTICLES, &C. &0. 

TUSKEGEE, ' ALABAMA, 

DR. J. T. GREEN 
FFERS his professional sorvines to the citisens of Tus: 
kegee And vicinity, in the Practice of Medicine nnd 

its boliniarn tein] Branches. 

red to execute 
the latest and 

Office, Dr, J. B. Thomas's Drug Store, or at the residence | 
of Mrs. Morrill, where he will always be found, unless pro- 

June 2,1 

DR. T. R. RUSSELL 
FFERS his professional services to the citizens of 
Loscha , and the surroundi Suny: in the 

Fasetios edicine, and ed Solisjers} ranches 
@ has given much attention to Diseases peculiar to 

Females ; and therefore foals red to treat all such 
oases with rather more than ordinary success. A liberal 
shireof patronage is most esrnestly solaited. His charges, 
#uch as are recognised by the profession of this part of 
the State. 

Sept. 90, 1869. 

Book and Job Printing. 
Wea re prepared fo execute, at this OfMice, with 

neatness and despatoh, every variety of 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

PRINTING, 
‘such as Cards, Circulars, Bill Head Hod By Post Law Bianks, Clerks’ and go Magierete Hake Chocks, | 

Receipts, Headings, &e. ke 
AQ Orders from the country promptly attended to 

~ Premium Cotton Gins. 
Reversing Breast. 

Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

Br J. W, WEBB & CO. 

UR Reversi Breast Gin hy havi ven gemeral satis- 
aS Del being thorougt an Sire for two years, 

br fini lossy it is superior 1948 now ans tichured. 
It will last longer than two of any other construction; 
cause, the Brett boing Wort at ope end, it can be wd 
ina few minutes, Orming an a new one ; saving the 
time, sxpense and ble of re at a shop; or, more 
probably, the expense of 4 Bec fy fire 'work- 
ihe it oF hg As ie the es | oe 
of Planters Gin: No makers, wha know the +004 oaa00t be 
plokied clean with a worn-out Purchase 4 

  

  

yoSive ua your order, try our Gin, nd we feel assured 
finda 7 Waa & Co." 

ne BST oh Te baat a a ¥: Ra 
she 

Spins; Homer H. Youngblood, Union 

ied E. ey Co £1 a a 

iy Jo 

ton Vi 
Harvteon, tants 

“STEAM ENGINES. 
"dintttunsy Stamm Eutnen, mosminti 
Station ET oa 

ER a vos 

  

ifs, County and 

Arlo Stand | Rn, Pp, 

Er Ra ? ie firs coe 

IE 

\. Price only $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. \ JOHN MCLEAN, 
i tor of the Cordial. 3 rasp Als, elon Beate on ard, 

neipal depot on | corner of Third 
Streets, 8, 1, Lous, issouri. o¢ Third: ad Fie 

MoLean's Velcanie O11 Lintment. 

x   
AN OR BEAST. 

AN ER REMARKABLE CURE, 
Performed by My 's Volcanic Oil Liniment. Read for 

Jouraeives : a. MN 
omas Ford, a blaxkemith, living near Cass ay 

Tenth street, bad a horxible Tat sore on his Took. Be tried various linimen es, &e.. but could do ifn good. He despaired o being able to work at bis trade 
again, because he I not bear any weight on his foot; 
and by one small bottle of McLean's g Frbin Oil Liniment’ 
he is now perfectly Syred. 

sm, sis, neuralgia, bruises 
stiffness in the TI ents nt rs pdb so 
Saye or Joutuaehis Jad to the fresh cuts, sores, burns, 

4 Jalon, 0 ‘‘magic’’ influ 
wonderful Hnimeat, orf i 

For Horses and Cattle it is an infallible remedy for chafes, galls, Sataiches eracked heels, lameness, spavin, 
eweeny, mpd pn ula, bruises, swellings, wounds, rattle. 

8 Other aes whic 
Hable n gd inj or accidents. Basimaletn 
Every et Rirebant should obtain a supply of Me- 

Lean’s Volcanic O11 Liniment. Sells rapidly, because it 
always cures. 

<A liberal discount will be made to: Merchants who bay 
to acl again: : ¥ 

or sale by J. H, NOEEAN, proprietor, corner of 
Tui and Pine streets, St. Louis, M g y 

In Tuskegee : C. FOWLER, 
March 10, 1850. ndd-1y, 
  

TUSKEGEE 
re Establishment 

(HORA'S CORNER BUILDING.) 
ME E. WOLFF respecifally invites the att. 

tion of the ladies of Tuskegee and vielnity to'her 
NEW. AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, 

selected from the best houses in New York and Philadel: 
Roslin Deane of Embroideries, Muslin, extra fine Swix 

lin Brilllants, Trish’ Linens, Robes #'Quille, 
Robes a'Les, Double Shirt , Robes La Valudise, Port. 
Monnies, Retioules of ¢ kina Ivory Faus, Chives 
Fans of various kinds, Inse tions, B4 ngs, Pie Nio Gloves, Gauntlets, Seoteh and Bwiss Laces, Basie Bkirts, from four to Shirly springs, Jewelry of various kinds, Perfumery ke. 
«ll of which are offered at the lowest prices. Special at- 
tention is also called to the fine assortment of 

SPRING AND SuMMER GooDs, 
of the lutest styles, which are expected in time for the 
S0880N~CONS of i be and. variety of Millinery 
snd Goods, —which will unsurpassed by any stock 
brought mio this market. March 10, "8. 

WILLIAM EDMON DS, 
  

NAKER & REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS OF 
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 

AS at all times a full supply of materials and com: 
petent workmen at all the branches of the business. 
Axie-Taes Waaons made to order, and warrasted 

st hina 1 supply of the much esteemed 
Collins, pogo used now-—being 

a Theskful for the kind and liberal patronage e¥ 
0 him heretofore, would respectfully solicit a vos: 

oS of the same, 
Tuskogee, Ala, March 4, 1858, 

A Valuable House and Lot for Sale. 
offer for sale one of most desirable resi. 

IR in Tuskegee. The Dwelling {s commo- 
, well ventilated and arranged for comfort 

convenience, All he out-bulldings, 
: well of water with & su pPly of well. selogied "i. 

My Lot is situate North of the East Aludbams Female 
, abd convenient thereto, 1 will sell a bargain 

earnestly request any who may desire to purchase, 0 
call and examine for themselves ‘ 

During my absence, Littisberry Strange, Bs Bt will ae 
a8 my agent, W. GUNN, 
Tuskxany, July 18, 1868, 

The South Western I Baptist. 
TERMS, 

TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three mooths. 

TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, (( payment be de 
eyed to the end of the year. 

{ng the namesof FIVE pubsoribers 48 and 

iv TEARS cha be sutitied to a year's subser! prion 
able. 

{he paties of TEN new subscriber? 
Sriol sual RS, shall be entitled to three oy 

, sont to whoever may 3 be 8 deighi 

entitled to» commission of ten per o¢ 

of 
v direction, must give the Post 

te 40 which the paper has been, #54 rae. for hos 

0 be sent. 

Rates at Kiarteing 
by 10 net of this so 

ison or 

    

bag LENE B | 

mation of the Blood; Melancholy op o Dg 

Flax ; Constipation of the Bow on ny 

cury; Pain in the Bones; Jaundice; 33 : 

onnes, if taken as per directions on esel bottle pr pl 3 

them a small quantity of McLean's Cordial, snd if wi | 

Metallle Oc n 
onthe ‘objectionable shapes o of others formerly 

Diseases of ths a gs 

rily ithe blood thoroughly, and at the same Sing Mrengl 1B 1 
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For Terms, Sei, seo last 

Yor the. Howth” West h Be 

‘Miceo, Onesx Nariox, 8 

Mussns, Bowrors : The 

tint Association” of the Mi 

Ohootaw Churches held its 

the Took-a-bat-cbie Cligreh 

tion on Saturday and Mong 

and Sib of Sept. The for 

were re-elected, viz’: Bro. 

som (native Oboctaw) Mod 

tro. H. F. Buckner Clerk, 

satisfactory,—to be publish 

sociation was dissolved: to 

{nto two bodies with -c orre 

one for each Nation, Rev. 

Missionary to the Choctawe 

joas, Ga., snd Rev. Willis 

Columbus, Miss, were in 

accompanied by seven nal 

preachers, and about one | 

fifty delegates from ‘tier 

The weather was very uf 

aring down rain -nearl 

Notwithstanding the riin 

gations were large, and 

brethren preached with 1 

aod power.’ The Cliorch 

have a very comfortable 

alinost exclusively by Rev 

who. has a living faith, 80 

his Works. $89 wete coll 

jlefray the exponse 

ing d ‘will say the Iu 

anbréciate the Gospel 7: 

rom the 14th "to the 

en gaged i in a camp-meetix 

gogee Oburch, 60 miles 

place. The meeting wi 

and we trust profitable, 

were no additions. Breth 

Tntosh, Lewis McIntosh 

Marshall, all members of 
~the first two ministers, 

of the straightest sect, o 
of works as well as faith. 

Creek, of the Coo-wart-sa 

. too-jah by name; is pastol 

They much need a Missio 

cated there. Rev. Moses 

" Tennessee, principal of tk 
lect school in this Nation 
st this meeting, and. Jabo 

Bro. Green is a strong a 
Beloved by the brethren, 

will do mach good. 
I expeot to start to-day 

River Oamp- meeting, 60 4 

here, Bro. and sister Bu 
ready gone, to make sh 

There ought to be a Miss 
ed ont there also. 'Tie a 

ble place for a residence 
midst of a destitute’ cou 
erland wagon route pa 
there, . Will not some 
preacher offer to go the 

ments are all over, and 

m'nds of the people will 
& more quiet state. 
trust, now begin to look 

more prayer and more 'm 
Lord soon grant us botb, 

Some few weeks ago 
were immersed into the 

the Agency Church by B 

rgman, This was at a ® 
Oane Creek, principally 

D. N. Ncintosh. Bro. 
though holding hp office 

ity and labor in his nati 
tending to his own pr 

which is large, yet finds 

several destitute towns 

them the “‘ansearchable 

He is » man of deép. 1 

mind and active energy 

be found the true Obri 

Humility, prayers, wat 
~ 1 have been with him m 
enjoyed much of his © 
1 have yet to heay him 

word of ill against an 
be be long preserved i 
Bro, Buckner expects 

bis. translating, —suspe 
Pose of attending the 

The Gospel by J i he 
ed, Matthew, Mar 

OW next, in order. 1 
will. then fall pon 1m 
liewvy ¢ the field in I 
are more shan 1 can pe 

Bot 60me one who will 
"onie over” and help v 

Youn ritorthily, : 

“HY 

ui on) 

f.¥Iufant Bapti 
won. eminent,  




